EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Job Title:

ON – Air Talent

Stations:

Lite Rock 95.9, Rock 93.7, 106.9 Kicks Country, News Talk 94.1

Job Description:
As the old PD says....let's edit and focus. We are looking for top talent in AC, Rock,
Country, Sports and News.
What does top talent mean? MOTIVATED. FOCUSED ON CONTENT. READY TO
WIN. WANTS TO LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL AREA THAT'S GROWING.
And most importantly....LOVES LOCAL RADIO!
Stonecom Radio is hiring UP AND COMER air talent to join our team. We need the
VERY BEST who are tired of the focus being on EVERYTHING but the product. We
want people who believe in the art and craft of radio.
You do GREAT RADIO....we'll take care of making revenue FROM IT! Novel concept?
Not at Stonecom. Serving the Upper Cumberland of Tennessee, halfway
between Nashville and Knoxville, we are LOCAL RADIO done by LOCAL PEOPLE with
LOCAL OWNERS in the building. Owner worked in major markets for nearly 20 years
so he knows how to do it. And he wants you to be a part of making us the BEST
community radio stations in the SOUTHEAST!
If you are a great air talent...and want the time to work on a great show.....apply NOW
at hr@stonecomradio.com. Must be someone who does CONTENT....NOT liners.
Read and understand that again: CONTENT is novel, inspiring, fun, heart-warming,
answer-seeking, question-causing, music-loving, community-based TALK BREAKS! If
you believe a great break is nailing the post with a preview of the next 3 artists you will
play, PLEASE do not waste an email.
We have a cast of award-winning broadcast talent in the building WHO WILL HELP
YOU GROW....if you help US grow.
This includes news and sports REPORTERS! We are NOT looking for talk show hosts.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Tired and negative? Don't apply. Job jumper? No thanks. Think anything smaller
than Atlanta is Hicksville, good luck. Love radio? APPLY NOW! We want
you. HR@StonecomRadio.Com.
Please send (a) aircheck, (b) writing samples if interested in news and sports and (c) a
list of your top 3 broadcast passions BESIDES being on the air (production, public
affairs, sports coverage, imaging, digital, etc).
Stonecom is an equal opportunity employer.
Application Process:
Candidates who meet the above requirements should submit resume and other
materials by September 15, 2018, to:
Stonecom
Attn: Human Resources
259 S. Willow Ave
Cookeville, TN 38501
Or email hr@stonecomradio.com
Stonecom Cookeville, LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer

